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13.2 Adverbs of Place 
 
Where: waasiḥ; plural waawaasiḥ (ßdoes not recognize); + waasiḥsuu 
On, at a certain place: o é ?; hił; ʔaḥkuu; i.e. ʔaḥkuuʔaks łuucsma = my wife 
Here: hił ʔaḥkuu 
Place, spot not reached: winasé? + wiksii ḥay̓ii  
Place, spot reached: ha nasé? + ḥay̓iiʔaƛs ƛaḥ n̓aasʔi = + I just got here today. 
 
Away at sea (far on the ocean): hiłc̓aatu; + sayaac̓atu 
Afloat on the sea: hisamałni 
Therefore, mamałni = (not an Indian) from maʔas(house) and małni (floating on the 
sea) 
Description of sea (on sea): hiłačišt; + wiiqsiiʔat hiłačišt = It is stormy out at sea;+ 
wiwiik̓uk hiłačišt = + It looks rough out at sea. 
Hence, fine (at) sea: ƛułačišt; + ʔuuqumḥi + ʔuuqumḥiʔat hiłačišt = + It is nice out at 
sea. 
bad (at) sea: p̓išačišt 
Anchored (on sea): t̓ayuučišt; + t̓ayuučištaƛʔi c̓̌apacʔi = + the canoe is anchored on 
the sea; + t̓ayuučištaƛʔi c̓̌apacm̓inḥ = + the canoes are anchored on the sea. 
 
čišt is describing the surface of the sea 
 
On rocky shore: hiiyaaʔa 
On (sandy) beach: hitinqis + this can be a sandy, gravel or rocky beach, or anything 
that is the shoreline. 
 
is is a description of sandy beach. + this can be a sandy, gravel or rocky beach, 
anything that is the shoreline. 
Above beach: hiisumḥas; + hiisumḥas ḥaa hitinqisʔi = above the beach; around the 
land area. 
+ c̓aʔuuyis = + when waves are coming in and breaking on the shoreline. 
 
outside in general with affix as 
outside in bush: hiy̓as?; hitaaqƛ̓as 
in the bush: hitaaqƛ̓as; + hitaaqƛ̓inƛ = + to go in the forest; ḥaḥayumʔas 
hitaaqƛ̓as=lost in the forest. 
+To come out of forest=hitaḥt̓as 
outside: ƛ̓aʔaas 
not inside: hiniiʔas? (gone outside) + ʔaḥʔaawit̓assiš ƛ̓aʔiičiƛ = + I am going to go 

outside; + ƛ̓aʔiičiƛ, +ƛ̓aʔaasči= go outside!; + ʔaaqink hitiiłmaḥsa = + why do you 

want to be inside?; + čaʔaałči ƛ̓aʔaasšiƛ = + go ahead, go outside! 

to be inside: hitiił, +hiniiʔis = + going inside 

outside along wall: hitl tse as? hiłc̓iʔas=standing above 
+ in the back: + hiłst̓ukʷił 
+ on the ground, where you are at/on the floor; ʔustʔis , ʔustʔisʔaƛs 
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on roof of house: hin atsa?; hitl astsa? + hinaasʔaƛ = + he is up there; + hiłaas= + on 
something. 
under tree: hiłpic̓̌as?, + hiiłcapuʔas = + underneath something on the earth. 
on an elevation (shelf etc): hiłaas; ʔukʷis; ʔuus? 
above (object): hiłmisa 
below: hiłaaʔatu 
on one side: ʔucpaa, + kʷispaa = + the other side, + kʷispinƛ = + gone to the other 
side, sac̓̌ispa (+ way over on the other side) 
on this side: hachispa?  
on the other side: kʷispaa 
on both sides: hišcpaa 
on the top: hiłqii, ʔapqii 
far; saya sayaa 
not far: ana is?; hach k na is? + ƛawaa (+ these other ones mean small: ʔanaaʔis; 
ʔacknaaʔis) 
 
inside of house: hił; hitiił; mačiił; ʔuʔiƛ; + mačiinuʔi = +come in; + čukʷaa hitiiłšiƛ = + 
come inside; +hiniiʔiʔi = + come in 
not in house: wikił; + wikiłʔaƛ = + he is not in. 
 
at entrance (door): hiłsatiił 
down stairs: ʔustʔił 
in the corner: hitl aminekwitl ? 
at the door of a home: t̓ašiis 
at the center of a home: ʔapw̓inł 
at the farther end in a home: hitaaqƛiiƛ 
 
The opposide side of the three last localities is determined by hitl tso kwois tas chitl?; 
hitl tso kwois apwinietl?; hitl tso kwois hitaktlietl? 
 
on the other side: kʷisutiił (indoors);  + qʷaaʔiiqsuu t̓iqsčiis kʷisutiił = + you are sitting 

in the opposite side as me/somewhere else/in a different location 

in other room: kʷispiił; + wim̓aaqƛs naʔaa suutił ʔin kʷispiiłsuk = + I can’t hear you 

because you are in another room. 

+ on another beach: + kʷispiis 
along wall (inside): hitl tsa kietl ? 
 
in canoe: hiy̓aḥs; hitaqs; + hiy̓aḥs hiy̓aḥi c̓̌apacʔi =+ I am in this canoe; + hitaqsiʔi = 
+ come on in (to a vessel). 
in nose of canoe: hiłinł 
in stern of canoe: ƛ̓ičaaḥ? 
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For all aids and purposed the above will suffice - more may be explained in the 

following notes. 

 
13.3 Adverbs of Place 
 
Many, much: ʔaya; + ʔayasa = + lots/many 
not much, not many: kamaaʔis; + kamaasa = + hardly any; + kamaasa kamaasa =+ 

really hardly any!; + čamiḥta kamaasa = + really hardly any!; + wikmuut ʔaya yaʔayis 

= + not many showed up. 

a fair quantity: wish hei?; ʔaya t̓ana = + not too many 
very few, little: kach ka ma is? + kamaasa 
how many, much: čaa qum̓aa 
how long: čaa ʔunic; + ʔunic ʔaḥkuu hił = + that is how long I was here. 
 
See chapter “Numbers”, adverbs of numbers. 
 
primum (at first): ʔaʔum; + siy̓aaqs ʔaʔumʔaqs = + I am first. 
valde (very): anakh ʔanaqḥ = + is it real? 
entirely: hat sape? + hišuk; + hišiił 
only: ʔaanasa (+ it is for real, it is there for real?), ʔana, ʔanačił 
on the point of: tsatek?; ekwoitl?; + hiy̓iḥta, hiy̓iḥtaʔiš ʔaḥkuu = + it is right on the 
point of something. 
by and by: etla chani?; + qʷaackʷiiʔik 
at least: takema?; + ʔaanaḥi, + ʔaḥʔaaʔiš 
for a short while: čaani; k̓aačʔis; k̓uučʔis; + k̓aačʔisʔaqƛs = + I will not be long; + 
k̓aačʔisʔaqƛwaaʔišʔał = + They (a group) will not be long. 
 
 
13.4 Adverbs of Manner 
 
AB: The affix “chik?” +mał means movement, described by root of word 
(to be) crying: ʕiḥp̓ič 
+ Crying while someone is talking: ʕiiḥp̓ičʔiš 
+ʕiḥinkʷiy̓ułʔiš = + A person who sounds like they are crying while speaking, and you 

can hear the sadness in their voice, but there are no tears yet. 

without crying: ƛ̓aaḥp̓ičḥ 
silently crying: c̓am̓aqḥp̓ičḥ 
well: ƛuł (+ this means nice); ƛułʔumsa? 
 
The prefix čum is often used  
to speak well: chim’ewoi?; +čačumwa 
the opposite is imme? eg: to speak unfavourably: immewoi? + wiqatuk = + speaking 

angrily; wiiwikstwaʔiš = + speaking wrongly/ speaking things that are not right. 
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The affix siła is very often used 
differently: kʷissiła= + did it a different way; + kʷisciikʔiš = + did it in a different way. 

+ Follow the way: +hisiikʔiš; hisiikniš ʔiqḥmuut ciiqciiqa = + we are following in the 

way of ancient language. 

crazily: iegh sietla?; + hayuxšiƛ 
foolishly: wikḥtinsiła 
nearly: hiikʷaƛ; c̓atiik; +c̓atiikʔaƛs wiktsiła = + I almost made a mistake; + c̓atiikʔaƛs 

wikciik = + I almost made a mistake in speaking. 

loudly: ʔaqcaqḥ 
vainly: wiiwikčum (= + did it all for nothing), +wiiwikčumsaaš ʔucačiƛ = + I went for 
nothing/in vain. 
why?: ʔaaqinḥ? or ʔaaqink etc., according to person + ʔaaqinkḥ wawaa = + why are 
you saying this? 
how: ʔaaqisḥ=+ how did he/she/it? 
only: oniniwe? +ʔana; +ʔanas = I am the only one 
 
about eg: go about without object, leisurely, with the affix małapi: yaacmałapi; + 
ʔaanaštis; + ʔaanaštisʔaqƛs qʷicačiƛaqƛiis = + I will go any which way 
 
though, because: ʔunuuƛ in composition no?; hense soteno?: though you 
only (because): ʔaʔaanuʔaał 
one by one: c̓awaat̓um 
hardly: haacyuḥa, + ʔaanat̓um 
at random: ʔanaštis 
so, that way: qʷaa; qʷaas; + qʷaaʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa n̓aas = + that is the way it is today 
repeatedly: ƛaʔuu; qʷaaʔaƛa; + qʷaasasaƛa =+ that is the way it is; huʔaas; ʔiqsiła 
 
 
14. Affirmation and Negation 
 
yes: haaa; + haaa ʕaap̓iiks= + yes, I am always willing 
indeed: ʔaani 
equivalent to truly: t̓aquqłi 
no: wik; + c̓̌iin̓uqƛʔaał wikʔii ʔaʔaatu c̓̌iin̓uqƛiikʔiš = + He is always unwilling. Do not 
ask him. He is always unwilling. 
it is well, alright: čuu 
let is pass, yes; + allow it: kuwiłap̓i 
 
perhaps (with an interrogation): ʔaaqinḥ = + why is it like that?  
per chance, accidentally: ʔaanuʔaał; + ʔaanuʔaał qʷaaʔap = + All of a sudden he 
started doing (these things).; + ʔaanuʔaał hinatšiƛm̓inḥ = + They came all of a 
sudden  
 
also: y̓uqʷaa; + wikʔaqƛs ʔaanu y̓uqʷaaʔaqƛʔick = + I am not going to do it alone, 
you will also… 
conjointly: miiłšiƛ; + miiłšiƛʔaqƛ qʷaaʔap = + They are going to do it together; + 
miimiłk̓uk = + looks the same. 
conjointly working: miiłuu; + miiłuuʔaqƛniš qʷaaʔap = + We will do it together. 
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privately: xaačaa; + xaačaaʔaqƛs = + I am going to do it; + c̓aawuuʔaqƛʔicuuš = + 
you will all do it on your own/alone.  
 

ʔaqištiik (what?) and ʔačaqištiik (who?) are expletive adverbs without qualifying 

character used when one does not find the word required to express and idea or a 

name, an be be translated as “what you may call it /+ whachamacallit”. 

 

15. Prepositions 
 
 
1. The prepositions in this language are often left out or understood: eg: I go to 

Victoria = ʔucačiƛs mituuni; I came from Victoria = histaqšiƛs mituuni. 

+ ʔucaḥtaks = + I am going to go in that direction  

+ histatḥs mituuni = + I live in Victoria. 

 

2. The prepositions take different terminations according to the requirements of the 

case. See adverbs of place.  

 under the house = hiłcaapuʔił maḥt̓ii 
 under an object on beach = hiłcaapuʔis 
 under an object outside = hiłcaapuʔas 
 
 
3. The language being so rich our English prepositions with their several meanings 

have generally a separate word to express each different meaning. The following are 

some examples taken at random, and quite numerous enough to show the use of the 

prepositions or the expressions equivalent to are prepositions. As this is not meant to 

be a dictionary.  I give only a few as an example. 
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With 
 
ʔuušink (undetermined, in the company); + ʔuušinkʔaƛʔicuuš = + you are all 
together/ with one another. 
 
ʔukʷink (determined). In composition the affix ink is constantly used. + ʔukʷinks 

suutił = + I am with you; + ʔukʷinks ʔaḥkuu łuucsmaʔi = + I am with this woman; 

ʔačačink suw̓a = + who are you with?  

 
ʔuuḥw̓ał: with tool, instrument; + ʔuuḥw̓ałʔaqƛs yaxy̓akʔi = + I am going to use the 

broom; + suw̓aaqʔaqƛʔick ʔuuḥw̓ał ʔaḥ siy̓aaqʔaqƛs ʔuuḥw̓ał ḥuu (pointing at 

something) = + You will use this, I will use that over there (the object pointed to is far 

away). 

 
ʔuḥtin: with (of) material; + ʔuḥtinʔaks c̓̌apac ḥumiis = + My canoe is made of cedar; 
+ ʔuḥtinʔaks ʔaḥkuu ʕuy̓ic̓amis = + This (thing) of mine is made of all the medicines. 
 
ʔat (the lady with fine eyes = tloutlat kassi)?  
 
ʔuʔuuł = to sleep with, + ʔuʔuuł waʔič; ʔuʔuułwit̓as t̓iqʷaas ʔaḥkuu = + I am going to 
sit with (this person). 
 
ʔuʔuukča: to be with, side with, in one’s favour, take part with; + ʔuʔuukčawit̓as 
ƛiḥpanač čuucqa = + I am going to go driving with Layla. 
 
Other uses of “with” are connected with the verbs, for which see the chapter of 
Relatives in general. 
 
 
On 
 
hiłaas; okwis?; os?  
hił eg; hitl okte kim (oste itl)?: on the floor + hiłʔaqƛ ʔustʔis = + on the floor/ground. 
hiłaas; okwis chair?: on the chair; + hiłaas kʷaacacumʔakʔi = + On his chair, + The 
seat = + t̓iquwiłʔi 
hiłačišt: on the surface of the sea; hiłačišt = + In the harbour, on the ocean; + hiłačišt 
hitaac̓uʔi = + way out on the ocean. 
hiya a?: on the boulders 
hitinqis: on the beach ; + hitinqisat t̓aatn̓aʔis ʔumc̓̌aapst̓ał = + The children are on the 
beach playing together. 
wiḥaas: on land; + wiḥaasaƛuks c̓̌apac = + My canoe is on the beach (dried up when 
it is low tide-away from the water). 
his mas?: on ground outside 
hił čumʔił: on the bed 
hitl aktoi?: on the fence 
hitl aststa?: on the roof; + hiiłapi ḥaa=He is up there (point at the place). 
hiłqii: on the top of 
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In 
 
hiłat determines all parts of body e.g. he has a wound in the foot; hiłat yayaac̓̌ap 
ƛišƛinʔakʔi = he is sore at the foot  
hiił ; hitiił: in the house; + hitiiłʔin = let’s be inside; hitiiłʔi makuwił = go inside the 
store! 
hiłc̓u: (inside) in a box, bottle, not firmly corked, an open receptacle. 
hit̓aqƛ: (inside) said of tight space, eg: hit̓aqƛ ʕasp̓atu = in the stomach hit̓aaqƛinƛʔaƛ 
hitaaqƛ̓as = He went inside the forest. 
 
 
From 
 
1. The affix hiisumʔaḥ; ima expresses the idea of having reference to time eg;  

hiisumʔaḥ ʔapw̓in ʔatḥii or ʔuyima ʔapw̓in ʔatḥii = from midnight.  

2. The affix histum, tumḥa is used when speaking of distance eg;  

 waastumḥa: from where, from what spot 

 histum Victoria: all the way from Victoria 

Hence: histaqšiƛ = to come from; histatqin = where we belong to, where we come 

from.  

 

Among, Amongst 
 
In the sense of “to be with” is translated by hił, e.g. qiisiš hił quuʔas = (+ ßthis is 

improper to say it like this) = I am a long time among the Indians; + qiiʔaƛsi 

hiy̓aaqsta quuʔasm̓inḥ (is correct). On its more proper sense, it is expressed by 

ʔukʷiiqsta (+ accompanying, with somebody) and as an affix, iiqsta?, čiiqsta?. 

 

 

Through 
 
hitatswii  
 
The prefix eta? marks a change of situation, passage, obstacle surmounted etc. 
The affix swii confers the idea of the French “travers” (pass, overcome)? 
c̓acwii: wet through + muʕaqƛstuƛ  
 
+ c̓acḥswii = + a stream passage 
tloight swe?: passage covered with water 
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wiḥswii: passage is dry; + wiḥswiiʔat ʔin ḥaay̓uučiƛ = + it is dried up because the tide 
went down; + wiḥswiiʔaƛuks c̓̌apac = + my canoe is dried up (on the beach). 
 
hisiikswii: to pass through passage; + hisiikswiiʔaqƛʔicuuš = + you all are going to go 
through a passage. 
 
takswii(ʔaƛ) through (inside) passage ; + takstiisʔaƛ; + takstiiswit̓as = + I am going to 
go through the inside passage. 
 
kuḥswii: hole through; + kuḥswiiʔat t̓ašii = + An opening on the road 
 
 
Between 
 
distance between two spots, villages etc 
ʔunaa o matsk?: distance between  
+ ʔunaamaḥsaps qʷiquusi = + I want this to be only this long in whatever I do 

+ ʔunaapaƛ̓i qʷaayatukʔitq ciiqmałapi = + I only want you to speak (in a speech) this 

long  

+ ʔunaapaƛ̓i taanakmis wikapu ʔuupi = + That is how much money, do not put in too 

much. 

 
amenits tas?: between houses, logs, mountains 
o aps poutl?: between fingers, toes, legs etc 
 
ʔapḥswaał: said of sailing between, walking etc 
ap h snak?: is, has between 
ʔuḥsnuʔił: between two persons; + ʔuḥsnuʔiłs ʔaḥkuu kʷaacacumm̓inḥ = + I am 
between chairs. 
 
+kʷiiscaapi = + on the other side 
+ʔaapcaapi = + on the correct side/place 
+wiikcaapi = + in the wrong place 
 
+ʔapw̓inƛ̓as = + I am in the middle; +ʔapw̓inƛʔick = + you are in the middle 
+qiiʔaƛ = + it is a long time between now and then  
+ sayaaʔaƛ=+ it is a long distance between two places 
+ƛawaaʔaƛ = + it is near in distance  
 
+wikmuut qii = + it was not long ago  
+ƛaḥʔuyi = + now  
ƛaḥ n̓aasʔii=today  
sayatskatl?: long time between 
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16. Conjunctions 
 
ʔuyiḥta; qʷayiḥta = and yet, where as ʔuyiḥta = + later; qʷayiḥta = + now, same 
meaning as + ƛaḥ = +now; + ƛaaḥsasa = + right now  
 
+ huuʔaksa = + a very long time ago.  
asties?: notwithstanding 
 
ʔukstiikšiƛ: used after a transition, digression, when coming back to former idea. 
ʔukstiikšiƛ = + “it was the way it was” 
+ ʔukstiikšiƛ ʔaḥkuu qʷaayaatukmits ʔuʔusumni naʔaataḥa = + This is the way, what 

I was talking about, for those who want to listen.  

 
qʷaačiƛ: nevertheless; + this is like using ʔaqištiik. It could mean, “that’s the way it 
was, or that is the way they made it, it became like that. qʷaamuut has the same 
meaning. + qʷisʔaƛ ƛaḥ = + that is the way they are doing it now. 
 
+ yaqʷinkʔik = + accompanying somebody/who you are with tawinekwek?: and thus, 
therefore. 
 
ʔuḥʔiiš; ʔiš: and; + ʔumaacukwit̓asniš ḥaw̓iłc̓amis ʔuḥʔiiš ḥahuułiʔakʔi = + we are 
going to talk about chieftainship and their territories. 
 
ʔuḥtasa = + to do it properly and, connects to verbs or actions e.g.; J. Ch. kagshitlnit 
ogtasa katso chitl tiechachitl? = J. Ch. died and on the third day rose again. + 
qaḥšiƛmit qʷaačiƛḥ huʔacačiƛ tiičačiƛ…= + He died and this is how he came back to 
life… 
 
ogegtakshitl? also connects two actions, e.g. woi ech egtakshitl yatshitl? = after 
sleeping went away, slept and then went away. 
 
The Indians avoid long sentences and our frequent use of ordinary conjunctions is 
not practiced by them. Some of our conjugations are always left out, e.g. woimits inik 
takoktl? = I said you are truthful; + waamuuts t̓aaquuksuqƛ = + I said you are truthful; 
+ ʕitʕuqsuqƛ=you do not tell truths/you have knowledge that is not true  
I said that you are always truthful, that is omitted. wik̓ii hayaaqƛ ʔin ʔuʔuukčis suw̓a = 
do not fear I am with you from, do not fear for I am with you. 
  
+ hayaaqsuqƛ= + fear inside someone omak? (conjugated): for fear that 
 
ʔinisaaḥ: in order that; + ʔinisaaḥ implies waiting that something might happen a 
certain way. 
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ʔunuuƛ: because. The Indians usually place this conjunction not before the reason 

given but before the phrase proceeding, e.g. onoutls wektak inis ta itl? = therefore I 

do not work I am sick; + wiks mamuuk ʔunuuƛs, + ʔunuuƛs wik mamuuk ʔin taʔiłsi, + 

wiksi mamuuk ʔunuuƛ taʔiłsi, + wiksi mamuuk ʔin taʔiłsi ʔunuuƛ. + Like many 

sentences, this sentence can be formed with many different orders of the words. 

 
kuʔiła: however, yet still e.g. I intended to do so and so however = + wikʔaqƛs kuʔiła 
= + I am not going to continue/I shall do it now. 
 
c̓̌a: as an affix = then, so then. If it is so... then it is not = wik c̓̌a ʔiš = + it was not that 
way, it is not the way it is. 
 
yaacmałapiʔiš N., wik c̓̌a ʔiš taʔił = N. is out walking, so then he is not sick. 
 
ʔani: with suppositional quu takes the place of unless, if, when, etc 
 
waaʔiƛa = + say it again/repeat  
 
matlape?: used in counting, e.g. hayo matlape tsakets? = ten and twenty. + c̓awaak 

ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ ʔaƛa = + twelve; + ḥayu ʔahʔaaʔaƛ ʔaƛa = +twelve; + ḥayu ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ 

ʔaƛaqičḥmit = + He was  twelve years old; + ḥayu ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ ʔaƛaqičḥʔaƛ ƛaḥ = 

+He is twelve years old now. 

 
initli?: in order to 
 
yaqsaaḥi = what it was caused by; relative of ʔusaaḥi, expresses cause, origin, 
motive + ʔusaaḥimit ʔaḥkuu qʷis = + this is what happened. 
 
mił: with, and, e.g. John mitl taye ak? = John and his elder brother; miłyiis ʔukʷink 

tayiiʔakʔi= + He is sitting with his oldest brother (or it could mean he is sitting with his 

chief, depending on who you are talking about). 

 
Some expressions include two persons, e.g. 
ʔaƛčiiḥ: father and son  
as cheg nik?: the father and son together ʔaƛčiiḥnit = + they were together in the 
past 
ma ag?: sisters. ma magnik? = both sisters together, she and her sister. + łuučmuup 
= + sister; + łuučmuupst̓ał t̓iqʷaas = + sisters sitting together. 
eik?; milt eik?: and his brother 
eikwinik?: he and his brother; + ʔukʷink = + with someone 
 
ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ: and then .+ ciiqmałapis ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ ciiqmałapiʔaqƛs suw̓a = + I will speak 
and then you will speak. 
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kwoi chitl? joins actions, events, eg; haties hwoi chitl ta itl? = sick from the effects of 

bathing. + hat̓iismits ʔunuuʔaƛ taʔił = + I was sick from bathing. yashe matl kwoichitl 

kagshitl? = to die after or caused by sealing. 

 
 
17. Interjections 
 
awoi?, woi?: to attract attentions 
waa: say, plural: waač  
ʔakaa: exclamation of pain, suffering + = ouch! 
 
+ ʔaaxax ̣= + It is both an expression of love and an expression of sympathy at the 

same time-both feelings are present when this is said. This expression includes the 

feelings of love and pain together. It is said when somebody is in pain…you can say 

it when you feel sad to hear something e.g. a tragedy etc. The sound can be 

extended at the end, i.e. ʔaaxaxx̣ ̣

 
akish?: exclamation of pain, suffering of little children 
 
kuwiła: let it be. ʔuucʔapʔi łim̓aqsti kuwiła = let him have his own way; + kuwiłapʔi 
ʔuucʔapʔi łim̓aqsti = + Let him have his way 
 
qatqyuu: strictly an imprecation (+ curse word), often used lightly means “head cut 
off” 
 
ƛuštakuƛ: dry up! said in passion is very offensive; + qʷišty̓akšiƛ = + to dry up 
 
okwoit?: to be sure. Not used alone, e.g. woiwoimit okwoit? = to be sure, no doubt 

about it, he said so; + wawaamitsa = I am sure he said so/that is what he really said 

eta ime?: indeed it is so. eg; woiwoimit eta ime? = he said so indeed (emphasis) 

 
qaḥčuu: (curse word) die! + dead or beaten very badly 
čuu: well, go ahead, etc. + hi; +bye; + in agreement 
 
ʔaani: indeed, in astonishment 
 
waḥ; waa; + haa; + haa waḥ; + haa waa; + haa waas: derision, cry of mockery.  
 
+ Person A: ʔuḥmuutḥa čakupukqs ʔayaʔiip ʔiiḥ suuḥaa = + My husband got real 
lots of big springs  
+ Person B: haa waas! (This will only sound right with the right level of 
expressiveness).  
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+ Person A: siy̓aaʔaƛs ʕac̓ik ʔukʷiił c̓̌apac = + I am skilled at making canoes  
+ Person B: haa waḥ!  
 
+ Person A: čamiḥtas wiiciḥisa, ʔuʔuukʷi ʔayanak taana = + I am truly wealthy, I 
have lots of money  
+ Person B: haa waa  
 
+Person A: siy̓aaqs čamiḥta ḥaaʔak ʔunuuƛsi ʔayaʔiip ʔiiḥtuupm̓inḥ = Because I am 
really strong, I get lots of whales. 
+Person B: haa wa  
 
+ʕitʕuktnak = + someone with nothing but lies.  
+wiy̓aaʔat ʕitʕita = + You are not allowed to lie 
 
+ʕitaqƛʔi łuucsma/čakup = + A dishonest woman/man 
 
qʷaaqʷaanima= is it possible! how is that!; + this is the way we are/we are all like this 
 
čamaasḥsi: that is nice + that is in a proper or orderly way. + čamaasipmaḥsas 
hay̓aḥi ʕitaqƛʔi = + I want to straighten out that liar/set him straight. 
 
ʔuyaasiłaʔiš= + something happened to that person. In Hesquiat the affix mot? is 
often used to express astonishment, wonder, or surprise at a person, his conduct, 
appearance or language, eg; jim mot? = Just look at Jim! Just imagine Jim!  
+muut=+ can be a past tense ending or it can be a boat on its own. 
 
c̓̌a(ʔiš) ; qac̓̌aḥ ; qačka: these terms are used as expressions of doubt, guessing, etc. 
ʔuḥ c̓̌aʔiš: I guess it is he, so it is he 
ʔuḥ qac̓̌aḥʔiš: I suppose it is he 
suw̓aak qačka: Maybe it is you, I presume it is you. 
 
 
18. Derivatives 
 
Most words are derivative: many may be derived from a single word. The principal 

methods of derivation are:  

A. By prefixes. Which consists of syllable on or syllables attached to the beginning of 

a word as an English unkind, un being a prefix. 

B. By affixes or suffixes which are attached to the end of a word; as in English kindly 

the affix or suffix being ly. The following is a list of prefixes and suffixes which I 

picked up at random and which are duly explained by examples. 

ʔat; ʔatḥ, ʔaqsup (feminine) 
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1. People, inhabitants, trices etc. Hesquiat = a man of hesquiat (the tribe).+ ʔatḥ 
 
2. Renders a transitive verb intransitive (passive); qaḥsaap = to kill; qaḥsaapat = to 
be killed 
 
3. Marks the possessive case of parts of animate beings; ƛułʔat ƛištin = he has nice 
feet; ƛułʔat łim̓aqsti = he has a good heart (+ is kind). + ʔuc̓inupʔat c̓̌apac = + put 
(him) in a canoe. + ƛuyačiʔat łim̓aqsti = + raised spirits/good feelings; + yaaʔaknit 
łim̓aqsti = + feelings were bad; +ʔaanuʔaał ƛuyačiʔat łim̓aqsti = + All of a sudden his 
spirits were lifted. 
 
 
ik: descriptive of hair on head, head 
ƛ̓iisik: white hair(ed) + ƛ̓isuuł = + white face 
tupkiik: black hair(ed) 
ʔiiḥik: big head; +ʔiiḥʔat t̓uḥc̓iti ʔunuuƛ ʔiiḥik = + He has a big head, and that is why 
he is called big head. 
 
 
umł: also describing of hair 
yaqsumł: long hair 
niicumł(is): short hair 
waƛumł: thin hair 
ʕasqumł: bald +ʕasqii = + bald on top of head 
 
 
hap  
Prefix as in: hapsy̓up: hair 
         hapaksum: beard; + hapkʷačyu = + hairy/lots of hair  

        +hapsy̓imł=covered in hair 
         hapit? - skin covered with hair 
         hapaksuł: beard, hair on face 
+ yaqsumłʔiš ƛ̓umłk̓a =+ Harry has long hair. 
 
 
it? - description of skin? 
hapit? - skin covered with hair 
pumałit: skin itching; pumałit = + itchy head 
ʔuušʔit: something on skin e.g. pimples; +ʔuušʔit qʷaaʔap = + some people do that 
oshitoutl? - has an eruption 
etak(r)oitshitl? - an eruption appearing on the skin 
 
 
uuł: descriptive of face (hiłuuł: face) 
hapaksuł: bearded face, wears beard 
tupkuuł: black face 
tumisuuł: face blackened with dust or dirt, ashes etc. 
ḥisiituuł: face covered with red colouring/also blood on face 
+ƛiḥisuuł = + red in the face 
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suł (of eyes) 
momoksoutl? - sty on eye or eyes 
ƛ̓aƛ̓ačksuł: contracted eye; + ƛ̓ačkʷačyu: dented 
tutktupksuł: black eyed, has black eyes; + čamiḥtaƛ c̓̌iiqcu = + a person truly beaten 
up 
ƛ̓icƛ̓iisuł: pale, white eyed 
 
 
aksuł (mouth, opening) 
hiłaksuł: (at the opening) mouth 
ḥasaksuł: speaks loud, clearly 
wiisaksuł: low (mouthed) voice (not clear) 
apeaksoutl? - opposite opening; sound, bay; + ʕapałsuł 
 
 
aḥs  teeth 
wiikaƛałaḥs: toothless 
čičistaḥs: pull out teeth 
wiikaḥs: tooth (pulled out) 
+ c̓uc̓umyaqƛ̓aḥs: + to brush teeth 
 
 
cuq: mouth (inside); hitaqcu 
ʕičcuqšiƛ: rotting inside mouth 
siqsuqšiƛ: eruption in mouth; + infection in the mouth 
puʔatucuqwa: the taste after sleeping 
+ yaaksuqƛ: sore mouth (inside) 
 
 
tsumił: arm 
k̓ʷak̓ʷatsumił: broke arm 
kakatsimitl? - cut off, stabbed in arm 
 
 
iḥta: nose (nic̓a) 
sac̓̌iḥta: sharp nose (shape of nose) 
maʔiḥta: top of nose bitten off; + maʔiḥtinƛ 
ʕičʔiḥta eicheghta - top of nose sore, rotten 
 
 
ʔumwinł: neck 
+ yuckinł = + long neck 
ʕawinł: cut in the neck 
ʕičʔinł: scrofula (+sores) around neck 
makumł: tied, hanged by the neck 
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ʔaʔapsyimł: shoulder (yumł) 
kakatkyimitl? - lost arm at shoulder 
k̓ʷak̓ʷayumł: broke shoulder 
a a yimitl ?- wound at shoulder 
mumuutkyimł: arm amputated at shoulder 
 
 
nuk; ink: hand (kukʷinksu) 
c̓iic̓išnuk: dirty hands 
c̓̌ic̓̌inkʔaƛ: cut in hand; + c̓̌ic̓̌inkʔaƛ kukʷinksi  
mumuutknuk: part of hand amputated; + c̓̌iʔaatu; + mutxṃa = + if one were to have 
some part cut off, they might give you that name. 
c̓uc̓ink: to wash hands 
susinkʷiƛ: to shake hands + also means to walk hand in hand 
 
 
saata: forehead (ʔumc̓aata) 
tsetsata? - baptised (water poured on forehead) 
k̓upsaata: sign of the cross (literal point finger to forehead) 
tučksaata: large forehead; + čučksaata 
 
 
umł - ears (p̓ap̓ii)  
m̓am̓amumł: ears bitten off  
yayay̓umł: long ears  
ninicumł: short ears ninicumł 
 
 
app̓i; puuł - back (hiinapaał) 
ƛ̓app̓i: on back (of horse)  
hisp̓i : struck on back  
supuuł: take by the back 
 
 
kyapup: back 
ƛičyapuƛ: shoot on the back  
hiskyapuƛ: strike with a stick on the back  
ƛuḥkyapup: strike with an open hand on the back  
ƛiktyapup: strike with a fist on the back  
 
 
ḥuł - chest – (hiinasḥuł) 
ʔuusuqtasḥuł: hurt on chest  
kapwaasḥuł: short of breath, chest  
mušasḥuł: chest stuffed up  
tiititsk̓asḥuł: hiccough  
ƛ̓apsḥuniya, properly the carcass of the chest 
+ ḥaḥapčuł = + wheezing  
+ musḥuł = + heartburn 
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ineka? - belly, abdomen 
tie whineka? - big, large abdomen; + puxwin 
chets ineka? - cut open at abdomen; +c̓̌iičʔinqa 
ʕiminqa: large naval  
yach ineka? - belly ache; + taačʔiḥa; + yayaac̓̌ap = + pain (anywhere) i.e. yayaac̓̌ap 
čičiči or čičʔiḥa = toothache 
 
 
ḥi - legs - qay̓apt̓a 
k̓ʷak̓ʷaaḥi: broken leg, lame  
mumup̓itqatḥi: quadruped  
ʔuʔaƛp̓itqatḥi: biped  
yayaaqḥi: long legged  
 
 
ḥta - foot - ƛišƛin  
wiiwikḥta: naked feet  
šušuusḥta: feet with shoes on  
hihiisḥta: cut in foot  
ʔaʔiiḥta: large feet  
+ʔaʔačkḥinḥta: + small feet 
+ƛuƛuqḥta: + wide feet 
 
 
an̓uł - along, a stretch, a rope 
hiishiisan̓uł: cut along a long stick 
hiishiisan̓uł: cut one ̓s leg with an axe 
hinaan̓uł: up a river, sound (narrow) 
 
pic̓aan̓uł: a line of cedar bark from pic̓up (cedar bark), and aan̓uł which as an affix 

determines something long. Therefore it is used in connection with ropes, poles, 

masts, rivers etc., used also in narrative e.g. wikc̓aan̓uł will mean I am off the line, off 

the subject; yiqc̓aan̓uł again back on it, i.e. the subject. + wikc̓aan̓ułšiʔaƛʔick = + you 

are off subject; + yiqc̓aan̓ułšiʔaƛʔick = + you are back on subject. 

 

 
Prefix ʔuuš; ʔu 
 
ʔuuš as a prefix is used when the matter is undetermined; ʔu when it is determined.  
ʔuušiic - belongs to somebody undetermined; + yaqwatsii = + I wonder who it 
belongs to? 
ʔuuc (o iets) - to somebody determined; + ʔuʔiic is for eating 
 
ʔuuštaq - to work something not determined, to be busy. If you use ʔutaq, you must 

say what, e.g. ʔutaq c̓̌apac - to work at a canoe. 

ʔuušcačiƛ - to go away (undetermined) 
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ʔucačiƛ - to go to eg Victoria (determined) 
ʔuuš (important); ʔuʔuušwa - to say something important, so woi?, determine what. 
 
 
prefix ho – ek?; huʔaas - again; ʔiqḥii – yet; + still 
hu - again, do over again, recommence 
huʔacačiƛ - come back 
huʔiʔiƛ - come inside again 
huʔaḥtačiƛ - to go out to sea again; break a bargain; + i.e. resume talks during a 
labour strike. 
 
 
iq  
ʔiqstačiƛ - return to the same place 
+ʔiqsaap - put back again to the same place 
ʔiqḥwaa - say (something) again, repeat 
 
 
prefix ha (perseverance, thoroughness) 
hasiik - to complete a work 
+ hačatšiƛ - end of a life’s journey after a lengthy illness 
haaʔatupʔas - all day + haaʔatupʔas čiic = + to fish all day 
 
+ ʔaanaḥ - not to give up looking for; + ʔaanaḥʔaƛʔiš čuucqa ʔaanaqḥuk piišpiš = + 
Layla is not going to give up looking for the cat. 
 
haaḥtuuƛ (quuʔas) – (a person) who lives as old as possible 
haakʷayiiḥ - to persevere in trying, strive. + haakʷayiiḥʔaqƛs n̓aačuk piišpiš = + I will 
persevere in looking for the cat. 
 
 
wi, wik - opposite of haaa (+ no) 
 
1 – wisiik - not complete a work 
wiikkʷaʔiiḥ - not try, neglect 
wikn̓aaḥ - not look for 
 
2- is also employed as the opposite of ʔuuš etc. 
ʔuuštaq - to work 
wiiktaq - to be idle 
ʔuʔuušwaa - to say something important 
wiiwiikʷa - to say something unimportant, to say nothing 
ʔuušiic - belonging to somebody 
wikiic - belonging to no one + wikiicqac̓̌a ḥay̓aḥi čamasʔi = + That sweet there might 
not belong to anybody. 
 
iic, its?, ts?, itse? 
imply the idea of belong to somebody –ʔuušiic 
the opposite has the prefix wek - wikiic 
c̓awiic - belonging to one 
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hišiic - belonging to all 
ʔayiic - belonging to many 
wikiic - belonging to no one 
quuʔasʔiic - belong to Indians 
The interrogation ʔačiicḥ – Whose is it?; plural ʔayačiicḥ  
Indirect interrogation – ḥayumḥis yaquusi - I do not know who it belongs to; plural 
yaqiyaaqutsi or yatyaaqutsi.  
 
 
c̓̌ap - pain, ailment 
a okachap kassi? - sore eyes + qasmiiḥa 
yayaac̓̌ap - pain in a determined spot 
tiitiičmac̓̌ap - pain in the heart (+ now and then) + tiičmaqiiḥa = + pain in the heart 
 
 
ap 
1 - To cause, to make eg; qaḥšiƛ - to die, qaḥsaap - to kill (make die); equivalent to 
the Chinook mamouk? 
 
2 - To appoint; ḥaw̓iiy̓ap - to appoint as chief; mamaƛiiḥʔap - to appoint as constable.  
 
3 - At a certain period – mułsaapmitniš tiḥšiƛ - we left at rising or full tide. 
 
4 - To take for, to believe e.g. ʔuḥʔap; ʔuḥʔapnits John? - I thought it was John. + 
ʔukłipmits ʔuḥ John = + I thought it was John 
ʔuḥʔap ʔimsa - I consider he is right 
wik̓apnits ƛuł - I did not consider it fair 
t̓at̓aatuqƛapk - do you consider he is truthful? 
 
5 - to buy, to purchase - ʔuʔaap; wiik̓aap  
I buy a coat - ʔuʔaaps kuut  
Did you buy food? - ʔuʔaapʔitk haʔum  
I did not buy any – wiik̓aapsiš haʔum 
What did he buy? - ʔaqiʔapnitḥ  
I do not know what he bought – ḥayumḥis qʷiʔaapitʔi or ḥayumḥis qʷiʔaapnitʔi  
 
 
-mupt?, mapt, - mipt? - said of trees, grass, etc. 
ƛ̓aqapt - grass, green verdure 
ʔakmapt - native grass 
maawiqmapt - fir tree 
ḥumapt - cedar tree + ḥumiismapt 
 
 
tup (tuup) -generic (affix) for fish, birds, animals, and many others; e.g. łikiḥtup - rags 
ʔapłtuup?– fish + piiš  
maamaatištup - birds 
saštup - quadruped animals 
hapstup - furs, skins in general 
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y̓ak, c̓̌ak, ak - Used for, serving for, etc.; instruments, tools, kettles, pots, canoes 
chechek? - lancet 
huupy̓ak - plane 
niisy̓ak - kettle, pot 
kiƛ̓aasy̓ak? - canoe for sealing or schooner 
 
 
tsits?, sits?, sac, csac, ac  
Are also used as affixes for certain 
 
1 -  Kinds of pots, kettles, and canoes: 
tiicsac - tea kettle 
yašmaqac - sealing canoe 
čiicsac - canoe for trawling salmon 
 
2 - Articles of furniture: 
ʔinksac - stove 
haw̓asac - table 
taanasac - purse for money 
 
3 - A receptacle in general, eg; 
qaawacsac - potato sack 
ƛ̓iƛ̓ick̓uksac - flour sack 
t̓aatn̓asac - womb 
c̓̌axwac - water bucket 
tuuksac - tub for washing clothes 
 
 
um, imme?, sum, usum - needed for, used for. 
mušasum - door (from mušas - closed), needed to close house; + t̓ašii = door, road, 
path, way. 
kukuƛuqsum - window (from kuƛuḥ- transparent, clear), needed to see through 
maƛumumł - hoop (from maƛšiƛ - to tie, braid), needed to bind together; a barrel or 
its staves 
maƛumił - a barrel, keg  
tsietsiets ime? (maaƛiicum) - to tie around the head in the form of a hat. 
ciiyapuxs = hat 
 
 
ʔusumnis; sumis - Not to delay, to do in a hurry, needed to be done at once  
ʔuqumḥisumis - while the weather is fine, before an expected storm or other 
impediment of the weather 
kaƛḥaksumis - before it is dark, clear yet 
ƛaḥsumis - at once, cannot delay or must not postpone 
n̓aasaqƛsumis - (hurry up) while it is not raining, before the expected rain comes 
down (nasak - not raining?) 
 
 
ičḥ- Season, year 
c̓uʔičḥ - winter 
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ƛ̓upiičḥ - summer 
ʔaʔiičḥ - fall (salmon river season) + ʔatšiƛ= + to decompose 
kʷisqičḥ - another year 
ʔaƛqičḥ - two years 
muuqičḥ - four years 
 
1. naḥii (+ this means to give); 2. atak?, taḥ about to  
 
1 - Xmas nahei? - vigil of xmas, near xmas, immediate future 
2 – ataḥ - on the point of doing something 
yayatšiƛataḥ - on the point about to go out 
ʕiʕiḥšiƛataḥ - going to cry + ʕiʕiḥataḥ 
 
ta ektl?, maḥsa, ʕiiqƛ, ektl matoutl? 
All imply the idea of a desire, wish, inclination. The use of these affixes is very 
frequent. 
ƛ̓iixmaʕiiqƛ - to feel like laughing 
yaacšiƛmaḥsa - wish to go 
wałʕiiqƛ - homesick 
wałʕiiqstuƛ - to become homesick 
 
 
uk̓uk, k̓uk 
Looks like, resembles, etc. 
ƛ̓iƛ̓ick̓uk - flour (looks like ƛ̓icmis - white sand) 
sisiick̓uk - rice (looks like siicmin - maggots) 
ƛułk̓uk - looks like being good + ƛułk̓uk ḥay̓aḥi c̓̌apacʔi = + This canoe looks good. 
 
 
cy̓ak, c̓ik 
Looks as if being, going to be, going to 
miimiƛcy̓ak - it looks as if it was going to rain (miƛaa - rain) 
tataʔiłc̓ik - looks as if being sick 
tataʔiic̓ik - looks sick 
wiwiikc̓akʔit hiinatšiƛ - looks as if he were not going to come 
ʔuʔuciy̓ukʔiš qaḥšiƛquu (o otse ek ish kagtse ekish?) - it looks as if he were going to 
die 
 
 
aƛquu  
When it is, the date, day, year, season, etc. e.g. 
santiiʔaƛquu - when it is sunday 
kʷismisaƛquu - on xmas day 
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sit 
water, liquid, air 
 
1 – c̓iišsiƛ - dirty, filthy water 
čamasit - molasses, sweet liquid 
2 – m̓aałsit - cold air 
ƛ̓uupsit - warm air  
 
 
(u?) pum  
Broth of animals, birds 
muusmuuspum - broth of beef 
naaḥt̓ačpum - broth of mallard duck 
+ ƛ̓imtsit - + fish broth 
 
 
p̓ał- taste 
c̓išp̓ał - bad taste 
wikp̓ał - no taste 
čamasp̓ał - sweet to taste 
ḥusp̓ał – saltish taste 
 
 
p̓uqs- smell, odour 
čamasp̓uqs - sweet smell 
wikp̓uqs - no smell 
muusmuusp̓uqs - the smell of cattle 
c̓̌up̓uqs - the presence of smell + c̓̌up̓uqsuł = + boozy breathe 
 
 
małapi  
1 - at random, leisurely; 2 – besides 
 
1 – ciiqmałapi - [speak?] like Indians do 
yaacmałapi - take a walk, nothing in view (+ no set destination) 
siikmałapi - sail about for amusement 
 
2 – hiniicmałapi - take somebody or something along with no special object 
n̓aačmałapli - look about 
tsakets matlape hayo - 20 and 10 (30)? + caqiic ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ ḥayu = + 30 
 
che ?- when the speaker has not seen what or whom he speaks about 
London che? - when speaker wants to express that he has not seen London 
Japanat che? - a Japasese not seen or known; country not seen 
 
 
ʔuʔuušči; ook che?; či - to be on the side of, take the part, a frequenter, lover of, to 
be fond of company of.. 
łułučči - a frequenter of women 
ʕiʕiƛči - a pack (coven?) of dogs 
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le leplet che - fond of the priest; + nipniči 
ʔuʔuušči - take the part of somebody (undetermined) 
 
 
iik - habit, custom 
čin̓uqƛiik – lazy + wiiwišʔaqƛiik 
qʷaqʷaʔiikʔiš - he is in his usual way 
ƛ̓iiw̓ik - of a laughing habit 
c̓iʕik - of a talking habit 
ʔuupiik - industrious 
 
 
ckʷii - part of a fragment, having belonged to  
šipckʷii - fragment piece of a ship 
maamutckʷii? - a piece of bone + hamuutckʷi; + maamutckʷii is left over food to be 
brought home from an event. 
maḥt̓iickʷi - portion of a demolished house 
muusmuusckʷi - part of dead cattle 
kiƛuukckʷi - fragment of a cup, plate, etc. 
šaapšaapckʷi - fragment of an umbrella 
 
 
činƛ - get amongst; be overtaken by 
ʕuupčinƛ - caught in a calm, to be in a calm 
wiiqčinƛ - overtaken by a storm, in a storm 
miƛčinƛ - caught in a shower, to be in rainy weather 
 
 
st̓ał - each other, one another 
yaaʔakst̓ał - love each other 
qaḥst̓ał - kill each other, fight to the death 
waḥst̓ał - desert each other, seperate 
cuqḥst̓ał - stab each other 
nikst̓ał - scratch one another 
 
 
upał, pał - abundance of..., actually exisiting 
yačpaał - plenty of dogfish (running) 
tsogpatl - plently of salmon (running) maybe this is suuḥpaał…suuḥaa is spring 
salmon. 
 
 
unit; ounit? - A locality where there is an abundance of ... although, perhaps, not 
actually exisiting. 
ʔunit cuw̓it - a locality which the coho salmon frequents in numbers 
ʔunit yačaa - a locality frequented by dogfish 
hisnit - (hisit - a salmon) where hisit (sockeye) goes up the river 
 
The difference between upał and unit is that when there is upał, the abundance 

actually exists; whereas unit is only meant to describe the locality where such an 
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abundance may exist, and generally does exist at certain seasons. The head of the 

Hesquiat Harbour is renowned as being suḥnit, but there is only suḥpał in the heart 

of the winter. 

 
 
ʕu, wiḥ - as affixes are employed to express the presence of liquid or its absence 
ʕuc̓u - contains liquid 
wiḥc̓u - contains no liquid 
ʔuwic̓inup - to pour liquid in; + ʔuwicinup čaamasit = + to pour in the juice 
wiḥc̓inup - to pour liquid out 
ʕuc̓inƛ - liquid is poured in 
wiḥc̓inƛ - liquid is poured out 
ʕupaaʔatʔiš qasii - has tears in eyes 
ʕuʔas - a brook of water, ground covered with water 
ʕuy̓i or ʕuʔi - liquid medicine 
 
 
ʕu(y̓i), (ʕuks?)y̓i - the affix y̓i used as a medicinal termination 
qasy̓i - eye medicine 
tačy̓i - stomach medicine 
puƛuksy̓i - calming drug 
masy̓i - healing medicine 
ʔaqisy̓i - what kind of medicine? +what is the medicine for? 
šucy̓i - shit medicine (+ laxative) 
 
 
ḥi…aḥ The prefix ḥi with the affix aḥ espressed impossibility; employ personal 
endings of verb as required; -s, -ick, - iš etc. 
ḥiyiʔaḥs - I can give nothing 
ḥiwaaʔaḥs - I can say nothing 
hei ts hamitl ags? - there is no one I can marry 
ḥicʔaačiʔaḥs - there is no place I could go to 
 
 
ayi; uyi; yi - to give 
ʔaqiʔayanitk - what did he give to you 
wikayiʔatsiš - he gave me nothing 
ʕuʔiyiʔatsiš - I received medicine 
ʔuušayi - to give something 
 
 
či, aał 
are used as affixes the first to express the idea of frequently; the second of 
sometimes. 
qʷaaqʷaačiʔiš - always at it 
qʷaasiišʔaał - I do it sometimes 
ʕitʕitamitsʔaał - I told lies sometimes 
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aał is also used to express a habit e.g. 
haʔuksišʔaał kuʔał - I have the habit of eating in the morning 
wiiy̓asʔaał haʔuk kuʔał - it is my habit not to eat in the morning 
Remark: It is extremely difficult for us to seize the difference of sound given to a or ł 
by the natives in the frequent use of aał, as the expression of the present, the third 
person plural etc. I make therefore, no attempt the express in letters the difference 
there may exist in reality. 
 
 
ʔuušʔaƛ ( ʔaʔaasinhat) - a noise, report heard 
ƛ̓iʔaƛ - report of a gun 
tinʔaƛ - report of a bell 
wekatl? - noise ceasing +wikʔaƛ=quiet 
hasʔaƛ - clear, distinct noise 
 
 
atuk - making a noice, producing a sound 
hasaatuk - speak clear, loud 
wikatuk - not speak 
qiiʔatuk - lasting, speak a long time 
qʷaayaatuk - speak that way 
 
 
in - speak, utter, saying 
waykaašin - adore, to say “woikash” 
ḥiʔin - to quarrell 
yayaaʕin - to deny 
ciciʕin - + to sit and speak with someone to scold, to speak siwash + wiškaa = + to 
scold 
  
 
im - as a prefix implied the idea of “not right”, “not agreeable”, a negative (of 
“čim/čum”) 
ʔimwaa - to object (not to agree in words) 
ʔimʔaqƛ - not to agree to 
ʔimʔiiḥʔiik - a spendthrift 
ʔimc̓̌ikšiƛ - to be hurt, receive a bruise 
ʔimuqinnik - incompatible 
ʔimp̓iq - get into trouble, misfortune 
ʔimk̓up - disapprove 
 
 
čim - the oppisite of im 
čimwaa - allow, permit, approve; + said the right thing 
čimʔiiḥtak - saving 
čimukqin - agree 
čimqƛ - approve, permit; + čumqƛ also means happy 
čimk̓up - approve (at a meeting) 
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sčim (witl?) - as affix means to accompany on invitation 
naʔuuqsčim - to go along (per invitation) per canoe 
wałšiƛčim - to accompany home on invitation, with somebody 
yašmałsčim - go out sealing with somebody on the latters invitation 
łucḥaačim - to accompany (being invited to do so) to buy a woman 
 
 
uukt - gift, got by, already in posession 
p̓aʔuukt - got by purchase 
łučḥaaʔukt - got by occasion of marriage 
naḥiiʔukt - got as a present 
 
 
ma, maʔak- gift intended for, to make a present of 
naḥiima - article for present 
łučḥiima - intended for marriage present 
qaaciima - food to give away; + alsomeans “social assistance money” 
naḥiimaʔaksiš - I intended it for a present at a potlatch 
 
 
ʔapḥt - a prefix which implies the idea of half, interim, in halves 
ʔapḥtaac̓inƛ - half full of liquids 
ʔapḥtaac̓u - half full of solids of liquids, the receptacle being half full 
 
 
ḥta - to separate, divide, separate from body 
hiisḥtaʔap - cut off with axe 
čitḥtaʔap - cut off with saw 
ƛ̓apḥtaʔap - cut off with scissors 
muḥtaʔap - separate by fire 
 
 
iita - give assistance, help, come to relief 
ʔasiita - to help + hupii 
ciqiita - interpreter 
p̓atkʷiita - help carry baggage 
 
 
ḥsi, ukḥsi - expresses the one who performs a work, duty 
ciqḥsi - who speaks + ʔanaweeʔišʔaał ḥaw̓iłaƛquu ciqḥsiinak = + they say only chiefs 
have speakers. 
ʕupḥsi - who interprets + ʕupšiʔaƛ̓i = + repeat what I said/interpret 
ƛ̓ikḥsi – hunter 
mamukḥsi - laboror, servant 
ƛiḥsi - clerk, writer 
 
 
mit, ckʷii - son of, descendant 
johnmit - the son of John (who is alive) 
johnckʷii - the son of John (who is dead) 
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as, qas - the daughter of 
tukʷitas - the daughter of tokwit 
yaƛaaqas - the daughter of yatloi 
 
matak - to be under the impression, to think, suspect 
wałšiƛmatakʔiš - I think he is going home 
miƛaamatakhas - I think it will rain 
qaḥšiƛmatakʔaqƛʔiš - I think he will die 
wikmatakʔiš qʷaa - I do not think it is so 
tiičačiƛmatak̓aps - I am under the impression that he is recovering 
 
 
Remarks 
1 - For verbal affixes see the different forms of conjugation. 
2 - For affixes to indicate locality or place, see adverbs of place. 
3 - For numeral affixes, see numbers. 
4 - The affix of the names of colours agree with the object which they describe; that 
is the names of colours take the affix required by the objects in question e.g. 
 
tupkak - black 
tupksaatḥ - black man 
tupkuuł - black face 
tupqumł - black round object 
tupkḥtin - black coat 
tupksaaḥtak - of a black kind (species) 
tupkinḥik - black hair 
tupkiḥta - painted black 
 
 
(ash?) 1. kʷačiƛ, 2. kʷa  
 
1 - implies the idea of deterioration, ruin, destruction, death, loss etc. 
muʔakʷačiƛ - death, loss, etc 
kiƛkʷačiƛ - broken such as cup, dishes, etc 
qaḥkʷačiƛ - lost through death (plural) 
x ̣̫ akʷačiƛ - swollen (all over) 
ʕiičkʷačiƛ– rotten +rotting 
+ ʕičkʷačiƛuks ʕeepinis = + my apples rotted 
 
2 - need metaphorically 
huʔakkʷačiƛ - leave early 
santiikʷačiƛ - after leaving church 
yackʷačiƛmit quuʔas - after the people left 
qiiʔakʷačiƛ - last a long time 
k̓ačkʷačiƛʔis - soon used up, disappears + k̓ačkʷačiƛukniš čamas = + our sweets do 
not last long. 
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3 - used as a conjunction 
waakʷačiƛs - I said to myself, I thought yours, two actions/events, in conversation or 
narrating; + I said the wrong word; + waakʷačiƛs ʔuušmisnakšiƛs = + I said 
something wrong. 
 
 
o mitl?, mał - left over 
c̓aawumłmit - only one left 
wiikmałuks t̓aatn̓aʔis - I have no children left 
ʔiiqmałuks - I have still some left 
 
 
ḥsnak - interval (between, of time) 
qiqiiḥsnak - long time between 
n̓upqiičḥnak - one year between 
k̓ak̓ačḥnak wiikšaḥi – well/feeling fine at short intervals 
ʔuun̓aqičḥnakʔaał - how many years interval? 
 
 
amas- in the sense of having along, bought etc. 
wikimas - has bought nothing 
ʔayamas - bought lots, has lots along 
ʔaqimasḥ - What has he along (bought)? 
 
 
aqƛ 
1 - see preposition “in”, “inside”  
xʷakaqƛ - a swelling (inside skin) 
siʔaqƛ - contains matter eg; ripe boil/with pus inside + ʔiiyiłkʷačiƛ = + to have a boil 
that spreads. 
wik̓aqƛ haʔum – fasting 
 
 
2 - price, value 
ʔiiw̓aqƛ– dear; + expensive 
wik̓aqƛ– cheap + not expensive 
ʔaaqinaqƛḥ - What is the price? 
 
 
3 - the state of being  
muʔaqƛ - wet, the state of being wet 
ƛ̓ušʔaqƛ - dry, the act of being dry 
qaqaḥʔaqƛ qay̓apta - limbs numb, very sore 
 
 
4 - power capacity 
ʔum̓aaqƛʔiš - he can, is able to (do it) 
wim̓aaqƛʔick - you can not do it 
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5 - entire, altogether 
ʔum̓aqƛ n̓aas - the entire day 
ʔum̓aqƛniš - we are all together (the entire tribe) 
 
 
uqƛ- a description of stern part, hind quarters etc 
ʔuqtiłʔiš ʕaaḥuusatḥ - the Ahousahts hold the tail + Ahousaht is last in the order 
maƛuqƛ -in tow 
ʕiičʕuqƛ - rotten aft 
hinasaqƛ - back part, seat of body 
 
 
ʔuumaʕuq - clever, able to 
hiišmaʕuq - jack of all trades 
ʔumaqƛmaʕuq - able and clever at the same time 
ƛ̓iimaʕuq - a good shot; +kʷačiƛ; + wičiƛ = + bad shot/aim 
ciiqmaʕuq - a good speaker 
 
 
map, mup - listen, obey, take notice, mind 
wik̓ii ʔumaap - do not listen, obey, mind 
wik̓iicmapʔi - take no notice, do not mind; + wiwiik̓icmapʔi 
ʔuušiicmap - to listen, obey, comply with what is asked 
wiiy̓a ʔumaap - never listen 
ʔumaapʔi– listen to that is being said, (imperative) + ʔuʔumaap̓i = + do what the 
person is saying for you to do. 
 
 
uwisa, usa - accidentally, not intended 
kikiƛuwisa - broken (cup) per accident 
łicwisa - concieved a bastard + conceived by accident 
ḥuḥuqwisa– upset + tipped over by accident 
łałačwisa - let go unintentionally 
ƛ̓iƛ̓uusa - shoot accidentally 
 
 
misa- see omas (to have along) 
k̓acḥakmisa - has a blanket along 
wikmisa - has nothing to show (along) 
ʔayamisa - has much (many things) along 
ʔaqimisaḥ - what has he along? + ʔaqismisaḥ = + what happened to him? 
 
 
ʔuqwiqsta, c̓̌iiqsta - among, amongst 
quʔaciqsta - to be amongst the Indians; + qiičmiqsta = + a nuisance among the 
people (like a qičin/lice) 
muwiqsta - animal lying (in the grass) 
wiikiqsta - not amongst + wiikiqstamitk = + were you not part of it/amongst the 
group? 
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aqsta - to take part in, to be amongst 
ciiʔaaqsta - to take part in the discussion 
ciiʔaaqstanitk - to take part in the discussion; + this means “Did you take part in the 
discussion?” 
ciʔaqstup - to give a verbal message 
wiik̓aaqsta - to take part in + this means “to not take part in”. 
hiy̓aaqsta - to take part in 
 
 
ʔuʔiƛ- determines a place for, room, house 
muusmuusʔuʔiƛ - stable 
santiiquwił - church 
ƛiisƛiisuwił - school, room for writing 
maƛuwił - prison, place of confinement  
šuʔuwił - toilet 
makuwił - store, place of trade 
 
 
ʔac - prefix, obstinacy, determination 
ʔacapun - appropriate, not return 
ʔacʔaqƛinuk - have hold and refuse to let go 
ʔacmuup - stay away, not come back 
 
 
ap - opposite wik, as prefix implies the idea of following proper course, doing or 
acting on sight, not making mistake 
ʔapstiiḥ - steers or walks proper direction 
ʔapciik - being correct in speaking or saying 
ʔapyuyi - at the proper time 
ʔaapciy̓uk - following right road 
ʔapsaacu - at the proper place 
ʔaapḥii - pleasant, friendly 
+ ʔapwaa - + to speak correctly 
+ʔaaʔapwaʔiik – the name of the little bird who flew up the elk’s nose. 
 
 
uwiqƛ, owoiktl? 
 
1 - to have in mind 
wiikwiqƛ - nothing to bother my mind 
ʔaʔanawiqƛ - have upper most in mind 
 
2 - to be in debt  
ʔayawiqƛ taana - I owe much money 
suc̓̌aqumłwiqƛs - I owe five dollars 
wikʔiwiqstuƛs - I am free of debt now 
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ista, uqs, aḥs, aqs  
All describe contents of canoe 
ista is used of the personal in canoe 
uqs, aḥs, aqs in general of articles, freight etc. 
suc̓̌ista - a canoe with five parties 
qacc̓ista - a canoe with three parties 
p̓atʔaḥs - has items on board canoe 
wikʔaḥs - has not in canoe, nothing 
ʔayaqs - has much (many) in canoe 
 
 
ułt̓a, wułt̓a, wiłt̓a 
 
hinułt̓a - take out, get out of canoe 
c̓̌iiłʔułt̓a - run away out of canoe 
ʔayułt̓a - many, much out of canoe 
łučwiłt̓a - steal woman, land out of canoe 
patkwiłt̓a - to land articles, freight 
 
ʔaḥsʔap - to place in canoe, load 
p̓atʔaḥsip - to load 
wik̓aḥsip - to unload, take out of canoe + wik̓aḥsipaƛ̓i huupuk̓ʷas = + Unload the car! 
 
 
uyuk̓ʷał, muup, uk - all mark the idea of absence, being away 
qiiyuk̓ʷał - long absent 
ʔayuuk̓ʷał - many missing yet 
k̓ačmuup - to be absent a short time 
tamuup - away, detained by sickness 
ʔiiquk - still absent 
wiikuuk - all absent, nobody at home; + wikił = + nobody in the home 
 
 
cuup - determines the quality of anything, as being good for, adapted to, serviceable, 
producing a desired effect 
ƛ̓upcuup - produces heat 
ʔinkcuup - burn well, easily 
qaḥstup - easily killed 
k̓ʷitcuup - sticky 
 
 
caas - side of limbs 
čimsaas - right hand, foot 
qacaas - left hand, foot 
kʷisḥisa qasii - has ... strange eye (one) 
ʔucaas - the one side of hand, foot 
kʷiscaas - the other side of hand, foot 
hiišcaas - both sides of hand, foot 
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pa, cpaa  - determines the side of place, locality 
kʷiscpaa- on the other side 
ha chis pa? - on this side 
+ ʔapčiisni = + We are on the right side 
tuxcpaa- jump over the other side; + tuxcpinƛ = + jumped on top 
n̓ačcpaa- look beyond + ʔuʔukʷisaaʔap n̓aacsamis = + Looking at something 
yaccpaa- pass, go beyond 
 
 
mis - renders an adjective a noun 
kačxʷaa - proud; kačxmis – pride; + kačxʷaaʔat = + they are proud; + ʔuʔukʷiiʔaał 
kačxʷaam̓inḥ = + They are always proud people 
ƛuł - good; ƛułmis - goodness 
p̓išaq - bad; p̓išmis - badness, evil; + wikḥtinmis = + badness 
hutʔatu - jealous; hutaḥmis – jealousy; + hut̓iik = + a jealous person 
 
 
kʷista, kusta, kustas  - out of the ground 
hupkʷista (hupał) (hupał - moon, sun) - rise of sun, moon 
aya kustas? (e.g. potatoes) - reap, dig up plenty; + c̓usʔasnak qaawac = + dug up 
potatoes 
nouphtak kustas? - dug up one sack + c̓awaanak 
atlhtak kustas? - produced, dug up two sacks + ʔaƛḥtak 
 
 
iƛ - description of ground outside, as with movement + tuxšiƛ = + to jump 
tuw̓iƛ to wetl - jump from a distance to the ground 
čumʔiƛ - good crop; + čumʔiƛ=something good 
ime etl? - not growing, not good looking; + wik ƛ̓aqaa = + not growing 
te etl? - fall, drop to the ground; + t̓ipitšiƛ = to fall ; + ƛ̓asyaqis ʔunuuƛ ƛ̓ipiƛ = + He fell 
because it is slippery. 
šiiƛʔiƛ - a new settler, just settling; + šiiƛwaas = + moved out 
 
 
stiił, sti as? - into, in hole, excavation, pores of body, throat 
yacstiił - step into hole ; + this means “broke through into a hole”  
t̓iicstiił - fall into open cellar, hole; + this means “to fall into (anything)” 
tsop stias? - caught in a muddy hole 
c̓actiił - swallow; also rain, water through hole into house, e.g. chimney tsa yeitl?, 

when through a crack, flaw in roof etc. + ʔiqatmis = + dripping; ʕiʕiqata = + dripping; 

+ ʕiʕiqatats łim̓aqsti = + my feelings are dripping/feeling as though tears drip in your 

feelings 
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čišt - determines the surface of the sea, rivers, etc 
ƛułačišt - smooth water 
p̓išačišt - bad, rough water; + wiiqačišt 
ḥaałačišt - there on the water; + hiłačišt = + here on the water 
 
 
mił, miłni, mał, małni - floating, adrift on water, sea, etc. 
mamałni - not an Indian (on the sea afloat). From maʔas ma is (house); małni 
(floating). 
tamałni - drifting at random 
 
 
nii, ʔuušni, uni - used as an affix to objects drifting towards shore, or already drifted 
on shore 
k̓axnii– driftwood; + ʔuʔuʔiiḥwit̓asniš k̓axnii = I am going to go for driftwood. 
tiech ne? - from sea on shore alive 
kotl ne? - said of a slave that escapes out of a canoe and is taken by another owner 
hunii - said of something of value found on beach 
kwoitlne? - a sea otter found on shore 
onekatl? is the common expression when speaking of a whale, ship etc. which 
drifted on shore. + hunii (iiḥtuup) = + drift whale  
 
 
kʷaƛ, ʔuuškʷaƛ, ukʷaƛ - see kʷaa; imparts the idea of loss, being short 
aya kwoitl ko os? - many Indians short, absent; + ʔayaʔat wik hił ʔaḥkuu yaqii ƛ̓ic̓uu 

= + There are many not here at the feast; + ƛ̓iiʔił = + at the feast 

hino kwoitl? - not to be at home; + wiikił  
aya kwoitl tana? - lose, be short many dollars; + ʔayakʷačiƛ taana 
pawał - to be missing; + to lose (something) 
saya kwoitl? - very much too few, short; + ʔuʔuupi wik ʔaya = + there are few of 
everything 
wek kwoitl? - all, enough 
 
 
ʔatu - removing by selling, or otherwise, separation 
et ato? - to sell; + makʔatu; + mak̓ʷaḥs = + to send money along with someone to 
buy something for you 
makʔatu maḥt̓ii - sell house; + makʔatunak maḥt̓ii = + he has a house for sale 
kag ato? - died, removed by death; +wiikapuƛ = + died/lost 
ʔayatu? - many dead, removed by death; + ʔayatu qaḥckʷii 
k̓upʔatu - remove something, hanging up + take it down 
 
 
ʔatu (ʔuʔatu) - down, below 
hitl ato? - underneath, down an object; + hiłsʔatu = + to come up from underneath 
hupʔatu - sunset, sun down + hupałʔatu = + something round coming down 
kietl ato? - lower canoe for sealing 
n̓ačʕatu - look down, eyes down 
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uʔi, ii - as affix designate injuries on skin or surface of body 
muʔi - a burn; = + burning 
a e ?- a wound 
che e ?- a cut 
nuqʷii - a boil 
 
kʷis - other, different 
kʷisaatḥ - stranger, belonging to another tribe 
kʷiscpaa - on other side 
kʷistuup - something else ; + or somebody that is awesome! 
kʷisuuʔat - on other side of bay etc.; + kʷisacpa 
kʷisciik - hold different language; + to do something different; + kʷisaatuk = + saying 

something different/speaking another language; + kʷikʷiswaaʔat ʔunuuƛ kʷisaatḥ = + 

he is saying it differently because he is from different people. 

 
 
o atla? - to be in need of, require, not have 
ha oum atla? - to be in need of food + haʔumʔatu = + low on food; + wik ʔayanak 
haʔum = + to not have much food. 
chaputs atla? - to be in need of canoe (have no canoe); + wiknaak c̓̌apac 
wek atla? - to have everything, need nothing + hišnaaks = + I have everything; + wik 
ʔuʔusums qʷiquusi = + I do not need anything. 
 
 
mał - as a suffix is used in relation to the body, face, or something about the body 
waa małuł - tell to the face 
ƛ̓ikmałuł - strike in the face 
ƛ̓apḥmały̓ak - a strap (rope) to strike with 
timałułup – Veronica? wiping the face of J.C.? 
nikmałuł - scratch in the face; + nikkʷačyu = + scratched up 
 
 
oune?, w̓in - in the middle of 
ʔapw̓in - in the middle, small of back 
ʔapw̓in ʔatḥii– midnight; + ʔapw̓inʔaƛ ʔatḥii = + it is midnight now 
k̓ʷak̓ʷaʔin - broken in the middle (hunch back) 
atl kwinne? - crooked in the middle 
ʔapw̓in n̓aas– midday  
+ ʔapw̓inʔaƛs qʷaaʔapiis = + I am half way with what I am doing.  
+ ʔapw̓inʔaƛs qʷiicay̓ukiis = + I am half way to where I am going. 
 
 
iḥta - point 
sačkiḥta - sharp at point, end 
ʔamiḥta - at the point; + hiłʔatsi ʔamiḥtaʔi = + I am at the point 
k̓išiḥta - crooked at point, end 
misk̓iḥta - blunt at point; + misk̓iḥtaƛuksʔi xụtaayu = + This knife of mine is dull. 
tupk̓iḥta - black at point (pointed black); + anything black on top i.e. people with black 
hair, plants. 
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qii - top 
ʔapqii nučii - the top of the mountain 
ʔapcaasqi - the top of the head 
hiłqii - on the top; + hiłqiiʔatḥa maḥt̓iiʔakʔi = + His house is on top; + hiłqiiʔaƛʔiš 
hičy̓ak =+ The flashlight is on top. 
tleg malth ke?  -flag on mast 
Verb formed by affix e.g. ke mitl?, ke noup? 
 
 
pii, pa?, cpii - on top of something else 
hiłcpii - to be on top of; + hiłcpiiʔats nučii = + I am on top of the mountain 
namatspe? - only on the surface 
kiicapi - one stick, log, lying on another + on top of, i.e. like a fallen tree on another; + 
kiicapiƛḥa k̓axnim̓inḥʔi = + The driftwood pieces are lying on top of one another. 
ma pe as? - house on a cliff, hill, elevation 
 
 
ʔuqḥłii - to narrate, tell, confess 
wikḥłii - tells, has no news; + wik̓iituks ʔuyaqḥmis = + I have no news; + ʔaani wikḥłii 
= + He really has no news! 
wekh le? - says the weather is bad 
hišḥłii - tells everything, all  
wek h le ah? - have nothing to tell ; + qʷiimacukmitiis wikḥłii = + What I told you, I did 
not tell you all of it (yet) 
ʔayaqḥłii - to report many, abundance  
 
+ naʔaaḥsuu qʷaayaatukmitiis hišḥłiisa ʔin ʔunuuƛ ʔuukt̓ismitʔaała mayiixtukm̓inḥ 

ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ ʔiʔiic̓̌umm̓inḥ histaqšiƛ yaqwiimitʔi ʔiqḥmuutʔi wawaac̓̌akʔi ḥaḥuupčuumis 

= + Are you all listening to how I told about everything/I gave everything I know, 

because they went by/used these teachings, the elders and the older people, from 

the ancestral people, the sayings and the teachings.  

+ʔiqḥmuutʔi yaqwiimit = + the long ago, ancient ancestors.  

 
suuqƛ - inside of body, mind 
hiłsuuqƛ - the inside 
ʔušsuuqƛ - angry 
ƛ̓acsuuqƛ - fat inside of body 
wiksuuqƛ - good tempered; = + nothing inside or good tempered 
+ nuuksuuqƛ = + music inside someone/musically gifted 
 
iiqsu - affix of relationship  
nuw̓iiqsu – father; + nuw̓i = + dad; + nuw̓iiqsum̓inḥ = + fathers 
m̓aam̓iiqsu - elder sibling 
hačumsiqsu - girls brother 
naniiqsu - grandfather, grandmother, uncle, aunt + (can be said of “great uncle or 
aunt” in English way) 
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ʔuuḥw̓ał- with instrument used  
+ ʔuuḥw̓ałʔaqƛs ḥaa = + I am going to use that 
xutw̓ał - with a knife 
he whoitl ah? - nothing to do it with 
ake whoitl? - with what to do it? + aqiḥw̓aałk= + What are you using? 
 
 
ašt - dry food, such as fish, meat 
ʔaakwaašt - dry salmon. ak – salmon; + this is dried dog salmon/chum with the skin 
on. 
ƛusašt - dry herring. ƛusmit - herring 
aptl asht? - dry halibut. aptl – fish; + p̓uwašt = + dried halibut  
ḥičašt - dry clams. ḥičin = + littleneck clam; + ḥičinʔaaḥ = + To have no partner to go 

with (i.e. on a date). When the flood happened, Raven wanted everyone to go in 

pairs into canoes but littleneck clam had no partner to go with in the canoe. 

 
 
čik - way of proceeding, following direction, road, walking, sailing, etc. 
taknikchik? - proceed (two) abreast 
weh ei ak chik? - travel close in shore; + wiḥiʔaqšiƛ; + They called Charles Lucas’ 

grandfather wiiḥa. The meaning of his name relates to this. 

ḥin̓aapakčik - to walk stooping 
ƛ̓iqiłqḥčik - ride on knees, proceed in kneeling position 
 
 
ʔapciik - follow right course, road etc., see below. 
 
 
ciik - to speak, utter; also same as čik 
 + ciqšiƛ = + to speak/say; + ciiqciiqa = + speaking 
ʔapciik - to speak correctly; + ʔapciikʔick 
wikciik - not to speak correctly 
ʔaʔaayac̓iikʔik - talk incoherently (habit of) 
hisiik - to speak that way 
 
 
ʔuyiiḥa - to be suffering in body or mind 
t̓uḥmiiḥa - head ache; + t̓uḥʔatu = + headache medicine 
qasmiiḥa - sore eyes 
ha oum ega? - short of food, suffering of hunger; + hakʷiiḥa 
ʔuušʔiiḥa - suffer, have on mind, hard eye; + a sty or a cyst. 
+ t̓at̓aʔaałuk = + Person announcing the chiefs as they come in the door. 
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saaḥtak - kind, species 
čupḥsaaḥtak– male + for describing animals 
łucsaaḥtak– female + for animals 
kʷisaaḥtak - an other kind, different; + kʷisaatḥ = + immigrants 
aya sagtik? - of different, many  
+ ʔayistaḥak kʷikʷisaatḥ = + people of different nations 
tupksaaḥtak - of black colour 
 
 
ʔumiik - successful hunter, fisherman, laborer etc 
k̓ʷaƛmiik - good sea otter hunter 
ʔayamiik - catches many 
wikmiik - bad, poor at hunting 
 
 
čip - in favor of, to, from ... another 
sukʷiƛčip - to take from somebody 
hiniičip - to give to 
+ kaḥsaapčip = + to break it open for the other person 
qaḥsaapčip - to kill... belong to, for another 
ʔuʔaaƛinkčip - to take care of ... for another 
ʔinkʷiiłčip - to start a fire for another; + ʔinkʷiiłčipwit̓as čuucqa ƛ̓uqwiiłwit̓as ʔumʔiiqsu 

= + Layla is going to make a fire for her mother because she is going to smoke fish. 

 
 
tip - at, being busy, engaged in, while 
waʔičtup - while asleep 
qaqaḥaqƛtip - (done by another) a dying person; + the person is aware that is being 
done to them. 
 
 
cuuta - the side of body, time 
qacuuta - to the left 
čumcuuta - to the right 
kuʔałsuta - before noon, side of morning 
łuc̓̌inƛcuta - afternoon, side of evening 
 
 
wotas?, wit̓as, ois?, as, is? - going to, about to perform an action, very common affix 
expressing future 
waawit̓as - going to tell, go and tell; + Dixon Sam was announcing the chief from 
Ahousaht was going to sing: waamasuutaay! nuuʔiƛwit̓as ḥaw̓iłukqin ƛaḥ ʔuyi = + 
waamasuutaay! our chief is going to sing now. 
ʔaḥt wit̓as - visit, to go on a visit 
haw̓aas - to go with the object of eating 
makmaayas - to go with the object of trading/+ purchasing 
+ maakʷaḥs = + To give money to somebody to buy something for you. 
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ʔuʔiic 
1 - to eat, to use 
 
tuškʔiic - to eat codfish 
łučʔiic - babere rem cam femina; + cunnilingus; + hupqas = + a penis flushed up 
right against the vagina 
p̓uwiic - to eat halibut 
tałʔiic - to eat fresh (not dry) food 
+ tałyuʔaƛḥ = + to soften dry food by soaking in water 
 
 
ʔuʔiic 
2 - price 
n̓upqumłʔiic - the price is one dollar 
akenets h? - what is the price?; + ʔun̓aqƛḥ 
 
 
caḥtak - towards, direction 
ʔapcaḥtak yuʔi - fair wind, right direction 
ʔucaḥtak ʕaaḥuusatḥ - in the direction of Ahousaht 
 
 
ʔut̓iiʔiła - imitate, pretend 
mamałni t̓iiʔiła - imitate the white man 
mamałni t̓iiʔiła - the imitation of ship, schooner 
kiiwitaana t̓iiʔiła - picture, imitation of a horse 
ʔaapḥi t̓iiʔiła - pretend to be friendly 
c̓iik̓ał t̓iiʔiła - to imitate in reality, follow example 
taʔił t̓iiʔiła - pretend to be sick 
 
 
tuƛ, aqstuƛ - became. Verbal affix, not yet notice, and which described an inside of 
interior action. 
m̓aaqstuƛ - strike, go inside; + inward eg., sores + i.e. measles 
siʔaqstuƛ - swelling, boil getting ripe, containing puss 
muʔaqstuƛ - become wet (through out) 
hitaqstuƛ - to get inside (hitaqstup etakstoup - put inside) 
wiʔaqstuƛ - to (become) down cast 
 
 
quuʔa - rocky point, cape; + this is also a shortened name for quuʔušinm̓it 
yuquʔa - wind from (around) point 
ʔapquuʔa - at the point (+ the right point) 
hitaquʔa - pass point 
kʷisuutquʔa - beyond point, cape (+ the left point)  
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(oya) eye?, iya (tempore, state of weather) 
miƛiiya - + temporarily raining 
wiiqiya - storm, stormy + travelling in the storm 
ƛ̓upiiya - warm, hot; + travelling in the hot weather 
m̓ałiiya - cold 
santiqiiya – (+ travelling) on Sunday 
ʔucḥa - end of absence, intention 
waastḥa - where to? 
ʕaaḥuusatḥsḥa - to Ahousaht 
suutsḥa - to you, you in view 
qiimupƛḥa - for a long time, intended to be away for a long spell 
saac̓̌inksḥa - for good 
 
 
ʔuʔałḥta - hit, not intended, not aimed at 
ƛ̓iʔałḥta - shot unexpectedly, not intended 
pikc̓̌asʔałḥta - on a photo, not supposed to be; + photo bomb 
wikʔałḥta - at random and miss; “+ to take sa shot in the dark”  
 
 
ḥsa - animal appetite, wish 
łučḥsa - cupido viri; + desire a woman; + ʔuušḥsa = + to desire someone 
choph hsa? - cupido mulieris 
haʔumḥsa - wish for (Indian/+ quuʔas) food 
wikḥsa - unwilling 
 
 
piƛ - across water, stream 
hitapiƛ - cross a stream 
timkpiƛ - cross a stream on foot 
suspiƛ - swim across 
yacpiƛ - step across 
tuxpiƛ - jump across 
 
 
ʔuʔuʔiiḥ, iiḥ - after, in search of, end 
haasičiiḥ - try to find out, learn news 
kaamatqʔiiḥ - run after, try to catch 
ḥuuḥtikšiiḥ - learn 
mumuk̓ʷiiḥ - hunt deer 
 
 
cu - arm 
ʔaʔapcu - arm 
yayaaqcu - long arm 
xʷaxʷakcu - swollen arm 
kwoiwkoitso? - broken arm; + kʷakʷaakʷał 
+ broken leg = + kʷakʷaakʷałḥi 
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saƛ 
hitasaƛ – landed; + can be any destination that you have reached by vehicle, boat 
etc. 
ƛaḥsaƛ - just arrived on shore 
ʔatḥiisaƛ - landed at night 
hišsaƛ - all arrived, landed 
 
 
či - fast to, attached 
mamaƛči - fastened by a string 
k̓ʷik̓ʷitči - fastened by glue 
ƛ̓aƛ̓apiqči - fastened by nails 
wiiwikči - unfastened, loose 
 
 
ʔuup̓aa - aversion for, refuse 
mixtp̓aa - an aversion to old age; + dislike someone for being old 
ʕičp̓a - an [illegible] of being rotten; + dislike because it is rotten 
p̓iišp̓aa pish pa - an [illegible] of being bad; + dislike because it is bad 
+ wiitqp̓aa = + dislike because it is bad 
 
 
ʔuy̓uuč - appear, to be  
qiiy̓uuč - up a long time 
huʔaksy̓uuč - up early 
ʔanat̓uč (t̓uḥc̓iti) - (the head) sticks out 
ƛaḥsy̓uuč tlag si youch - just up + ƛaḥsy̓uučʔaƛk = + are you just getting up? 
 
 
ʔuy̓aḥ o yakgh - offer, bid 
ʔuunaqumłyak ounakamitl yakgh - how many (dollars) does he bid? 
muuqumłyak taana mokamitl yakgh tana - four dollars 
ʔaaqinyakḥ akene yakgh? - what is the bid? 
 
 
ał - blankets, paper  
tles atl? - white blanket; + ƛisuk k̓acḥak 
topk atl - black blanket; + tupkak k̓acḥak  
wikyuut̓ał wek yout atl - unused blanket 
ƛ̓iḥał tleg atl - red blanket 
 
 
ʔucḥi, otsha? – consort ; + spouse 
+ ʔuucḥas n̓ac̓̌iqs n̓ašiƛ ʔuušqʔaƛquus tiisšiʔaƛ = + I am going to Tofino to see if any 
body has written to me.   
ʔaƛacḥi - bigamist 
mixcḥi - has old husband or wife; + ʔiičakḥsi 
John ʔuucḥi - the wife of John 
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ʔust - prefix, on ground 
ʔustʔił - downstairs 
ʔustʔas - down, outside 
ʔustʔis - down on beach 
ʔustʔa - down on stones of ground 
 
 
pitšiƛ - downward movement 
t̓upitšiƛ - fall down 
tuxpitšiƛ - jump down 
yacpitšiƛ - step down 
čatpitsap - push down 
 
 
ḥtin- made of e.g. iron, gold etc, also articles of dress, material 
ƛicḥtin - made of white 
silkḥtin - made of silk 
c̓ušḥtin - made of new material 
ƛiḥtin - made of red material, + ƛiḥin = + clitoris 
 
 
ʔun̓aaḥ - in search of 
haʔumn̓aḥ - look for food 
nism̓akn̓aḥ - in search of food = + looking for something that tastes spicy, like 
pepper. 
quuʔacn̓aḥ - look for people, somebody 
 
 
ʔuʔałʔat - has the reputation, name of 
p̓išakʔaƛʔat - reputation, name of being bad 
ƛułʔaƛʔat - reputation, name of being good 
kʷiisaḥiʔaƛʔat - reputation, name of a good hunter 
ʔimʔaƛʔat - bad news about somebody 
 
 
ʔapuuł - figure of, model 
ʔukʷaapuł - the likeness of, figure of 
quʔacapuł - figure of man 
muusmuusapuł - figure of cattle 
maḥt̓ikapuł - figure of a house 
 
 
atse... akhsa?  
+ʔaqsa = + siy̓aaʔaqsa qʷaaʔap = + I am the one to do it 
witse...wekhsa? + wiksa ʔumaḥsa lemon pie = + I do not want lemon pie. 
speaking of trees, current bushes, etc 
atse ha oum akhsa? - bears fruit 
witse ha oum wekhsa ?- bears no fruit 
otsa ayakhsa (ha oum) ?- bears much fruit 
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taʔaqƛ– price; + aqƛ 
+ ʔiiw̓aqƛ = + expensive  
+ wik̓aqƛ = + low price 
ʔuuštaʔaqƛ - for something, in exchange for  
+ ʕaspuuƛ = + pay for work done. 
wiktaʔaqƛ - for nothing, gratis, + free 
haʔumtaʔaqƛ - for food (as price) 
taanataʔaqƛ - for money as payment 
 
 
ʔuuct̓iiḥ - have in view, follow course 
ʔaanact̓iiḥ - depend only on, have only in view 
wikst̓iiḥ - follow wrong course 
ʔapst̓iiḥ - follow right course, + doing it for the right/good reasons 
hist̓iiḥ - follow that certain course 
 
 
ʔuʔiičiƛ - learn, learn news 
qaḥiičiƛ - hear of death 
ʔimʔiičiƛ - hear of bad news 
čimʔiičiƛ - hear of good news 
ƛaḥʔiičiƛ - just now learned news 
 
 
p̓ič 
ʕiḥp̓ič– crying; + crying while telling a story 
ƛiiḥp̓ič - not crying 
c̓aamaqp̓ič – silently crying, + tears only, no sound. 
 
 
+ c̓̌iiḥnaaks = + I have special metaphysical powers 

+ ʔun̓aaḥ c̓̌iḥaa = + to seek special metaphysical powers 

+ c̓̌iḥn̓aaḥ = + to seek special metaphysical powers 

+ c̓̌iiḥnaakšiƛ = + To get/receive special powers 

+ ʔuštaqyu = + someone talented/a knowledgeable healing person  

+ yaqii ʔunaak c̓̌iḥaanak ʔunuuƛ ḥaaʔak/našuk = + Those who have special powers, 

that is why they are strong. 

+ kʷiisḥin quuʔas = + Someone who is different/more gifted than others. 

+ ʕapkst̓ał = + a game played in many tribes where opponents squeeze one another. 

+ łačiƛ quuʔascamis = + To let go of Indian ways of being. 

+ huupn̓a; c̓̌ikn̓a = + the type of little bird that flew up elk’s nose. The bird’s name 

was ʔaʔapwaaʔiik 

+ t̓ixwaas = + to fall out of 

ƛ̓upaałḥinʔap = to warm up one’s legs 


